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FxF 60:40 REFRIGERATION
A sleek split-level layout with impressive capacity makes

this design-led fridge-freezer perfect for those who are

pushed for space, but won’t compromise on style. 

Bringing stylish design to the 60cm fridge-freezer market, our

new FxF 60:40 collection coordinates seamlessly with any

Rangemaster cream, black or stainless steel range cooker and

oLers Nexible storage, alongside the very latest cooling

technology. 

Frost-free throughout

Frost-free technology is one of the most welcome labour-saving

advances within the last decade, and this model features frost-

free on both fridge and freezer so you’ll never have to defrost

again. 

Flexible storage

Every inch of storage capacity is accounted for thanks to in-door

shelving, bottle racks, Nexible safety glass shelves, two crisper

drawers (one humidity controlled) and a spacious dairy

compartment complete with two egg trays and a butter

container. 

Speedy cooling

Express chill fresh foods and bring beverages up to serving

temperature quickly and easily with the fridge compartment’s

clever Super Cooling function. Qe freezer also has a Super

Freeze option, which dramatically reduces the time it takes

frozen shopping to return to its correct temperature.  

Features

– Impressive 310 litre (11.8 cu ft) net capacity

– A+ rated for energy eOciency

– Totally frost-free throughout the fridge and freezer

– Internal electronic control panel

– Electronic ‘door open’ alarm

– European sizing ensures streamlined Mt with cabinetry

– Four star freezer

HUMIDITY CONTROLS

HIGH-TECH FUNCTIONALITY

Fresh fruit and vegetables last

longer in the spacious humidity

controlled crisper drawer,

reducing food wastage and

number of shopping trips. 

Qere is also a separate enclosed

crisper drawer designed to safely

store meats and Msh, avoiding

cross contamination with the rest

of your food. 

Gloss Black (Chrome trim) Stainless Steel (Chrome trim)

External sizes (mm) 

Width: 600

Depth (including handles): 760

Depth (excluding handles): 670

Height (up to hotplate): 1880

Cream (Chrome trim)

Sporting a sleek electronic LED

display panel with elegant push-

touch controls, it is easy to

activate functions and monitor

the temperature of both fridge

and freezer. 

Qe electronic controls also

feature holiday mode activation,

which turns the fridge oL while

you are away, leaving only the

freezer on.

ECO CHIC

Help the environment and reduce

your electricity bill thanks to this

appliance’s impressive A+ energy

rated refrigerator and 4 Star rated

freezer – the best eco credentials

on the market.

PERFECT MATCH

ELortlessly coordinate your

cooking and cooling appliances

with the FxF 60:40’s colour-

matched fascias, which precisely

complement any Rangemaster

range cooker in cream, black or

stainless steel. 

Look inside for more eye-catching

design features such as silver

trimmed shelves and atmospheric

lighting. 


